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ABSTRACT

High school sophomores' self-reported course work and grade information for 26 courseswas collected

as part of a fail, 1991 P-ACT + administration. The accuracy with which students reported courses taken

and grades earned was Investigated by comparingthis information to data obtained from school transcripts.

The typical (median) proportion of students providing accurate reports of courses taken ins .96. The typical

proportion of students accurately rworting grades was .64, and the corresponding median correlation

between self-reported and transcript grades was .79. Variation in rvorting accuracy was found moss

schools, and for selected subgroups of students. Students' self-reported course work and grade information

appeared sufficiently accurate to be wed for research concerning the educational development of groups

of students. Self-reported grades did not appear to be sufficiently accurate for use in decisions concerning

the educational development of individual students.
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ACCURACY OF SELF-REPORTED COURSE WORK
AND GRADE MIFORMATION OF HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES

An Interest in national educational reform has been present since the early 1980s. Its origins are

reflected in the writings r$ such groups as the National Commission on Excellence in Education (1983) and

the National Science Board Commission on Precollege Education in Mathematics, Science, and Technology

(1983). In response to the reform movement, statewide assessment programs are being developed

(Firestone, 1990). Such programs typically use tests to measure the academic skills and knowledge

students have acquired as a result of expcsure to educational curricula It is not uncommon for these tests

to be standardized measures, the scores of which have been validated for use as measures of educational

development.

Standardized tests are increasingly being used as part of outcomes assessment studies, for the purpose

of evaluating educational programs. It has been suggested that other indicators of educational development.

Such as SUMO, Intemiews, and school records also be used for this purpose (Cohen, 1988). Interpreting

the relationships between students' test scores, and their course work and grade information obtained from

school records can be useful in outcomes assessments. For example, a program may receive some form

of support (e.g., funding, personnel) on the basis of Its students' test scores. This practice could be Justified,

In part, by investigating whether sufficiently strong relationships exist between the scores and students'

grades, which are an alternative measure of performance. Data on students' course work and guides.

therefore, are important In outcomes assessments.

One traditional source of course work and grade information is school transcripts. There are practical

problems associated with using transcript data from different schools, however: In most states, course

offerings and grading standards are school-specific, making comparisons across schools difficult. For

example, a course titled "Algebra r at one high school may be identified as *Mathematics I* at another

school. In addition, similar grades from two high schools may represent different levels of achievement.

In order to compare educational growth across schools, course offerings and grades must therefore be

convened to common scales. The course work, grades, and GPAs recorded on students" transcripts need

to be transcribed, recoded, and key-entered prior to analysis. These tasks are tedious, often time-
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consuming, and may still not be sufficient if course contents or grading practices differ substantiolly. For

these reasons, an alternative to using hanscriit data is desirable. One option is to use students' self-reports

of course work and grade information, provided that such reports are sufficiently accurate for their intended

USe.

The P-ACT+ Program is an assessment system designed to provide tenth-grade students with

information that will be heipfia as they plan for postsecondary education. Students' performance on the

P-ACT+ Is reported as scaled scores, ranging from 1 to 32, in four academic areas: English, Mathematics,

Reading, and Science Reasoning. A Composite score, bused on the average of the four scaled scores, is

also reported.

The P-ACT+ is increasingly being used In outcomes assessment. The current P-ACT + system collects;

general information about the number of years of course work planned in English, mathematics, social

studies, natural science, and foreign language. It does not, however, collect specific course work and grade

information. Further, the courses a student has taken cannot be distinguished from those sjhe plans to

take. As part of a pPot project for an assessment program in one southern state, a one-page form, called

the Course Grade Information Section (CGIS) was developed for administration with the P.ACT+ (see

Appendix A). The CG1S collects course work and grade information for 26 courses In the areas of English,

mathematics, social studies, natural science, arts, and foreign languages.

The purpose of this study was to verify the accuracy with which high school sophomores reported

course work and grade Information, as collected on the P-ACT + CGIS. ;1 sufficiently accurate, this

information could be used as an alternative to that obtained from transcripts in outcomes assessment

studies.

For several years, ACT has examined the relationships between students' self-reported course grades

and the corresponding gradesobtained from school transcripts. Strong relationships betwcm self-reported

and transcript grades indicate accurate reporting on the part of students Correlations between self-reported

and transcript grades have been found to be fairly strong, ranging from .80 (Sawyer, Laing, & Houston,

1988) to .91 or .93 (Davidsen, 1963; Richards, Holland, & Lutz, 1966; Valiga, 1986).
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Data

The P-ACT was administered during October and November, 1990, to a representative sample of

sophomores from 83 high schools in a southern state. Each student completed the CMS and the planned

course work items on the answer folder as part of the test administration. Ail completed test materials and

CGIS forms were then returned to ACT for scanning and scoring.

CGIS forms were optically scanned and students' responses were entered into a computer fle. This file

contained students' reports of courses taken and grades earned, as well as each student's name, SSN, race,

gender, high school code, and P-ACT + Composite score.

To verify the self-repotted course work and grade data, participating high schoolswere asked to send

transcripts for a representative subsample of their P-ACT -tested students. This subsample, consisting of

about 1,400 students, was originally selected for use in another study, and was stratified on the basis of

stch variables as school size and control (e.g., public, private). Some schools also provided transcripts for

their P-ACT+ -tested students who were not included in the subsample. Data for these students were

included in the study, thereby augmenting the subsample by about 300.

Schools ware also asked to send either course listings or a course catalog, to facilitate the review of

transcripts and classification of courses (described below). Transcripts and course listings were received

in January and February, 1991. All high schools used a five-point grading scale (A, El, C, D, F), when

awarding grades to students. This scale was consistent with that of the CG1S.

The transcript data were transcribed onto specially-developed coding forms (see Appendix 13), which

allowed the recording of both primary and alternate courses. If a student's transcript indicated that a certain

course was not taken, then the transcript reviewers searched for any pdential alternate courses, using the

course listings for assistance. In cases where courseswere not readily identifiable, the reviewers contacted

the relevant high school and Inquired about the contents of the courses. For example, if General

Mathematics (a primary course) did not appear on the student's transcript, then the rwiewers looked for

an alternate course, such as Arithmetic or Pre-Algebra. Or, if the reviewers noticed that Agricultural Science
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was taken instead of Physical Science, but were not certain whether it was equivalent to the primary course,

they contacted the school for additional Infonnation.

After the course work and grade data were transcribed, they were key-entered and mrached to the CGIS

flle. The resulting analysis file contained 1,717 matched student records from 55 high schools.

Method

Procedures developed by Sawyer, Laing, and Houston (1998) were used to investigate the accuracy with

which students repotted course wort( and grade information. Two types of comparisons were made

between the student-reported data and the transcript data: students' reports of course work taken and the

course work indicated on their transcripts, and students' reports of the grades earned in those courses and

the grteies reported on their transcript&

cnifte WQrk Take

The self-rerorted course work information collected on each student's CGIS was compared to the

Information from the transcript. If the student and transcript data for a course agreed (i.e., they both

indicated that the student had either taken or not taken the course), then the student's response for that

course was classified as consistent. Otherwise, the response was classified as inconsistent. This

classification procedure was used for each of the 26 courses from the CGIS.

Frequencies of consistent and inconsistent responses were computed for each of the 26 courses. The

analysis for each wurse was done using student information pooled across schools. The analysis was also

done within each school; school statistics were then summarized across schools. A school had to have a

minimum of 15 students who reported having taken or not taken a particular course to be included in a

summary. Performing the analysis across and within schools was Intended to determine whether accuracy

of students' self-reports was related to tne particular high schools they attended.

Frequencies were also calculated for selected student subgnaups 3MOSS all schools. The subgroups

included race (black, white), gender, and P-ACT + Composite score range (1-14, 15-16, 17-18, 19-32). The

categories of P-ACT + Composite score were selected to correspond to the quartiles of the distribution of

Composite scores for the sample.
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COMO Grates

Students' self-reported grades and transcript grades were first converted to numeric equivalents (A.4,

8.3, C.2, D -1, F.0). Then, for each course, the grades reported by a siudent were compared to the

grades reported on the tram:riot. To be included In this comparison, the student had to have reported a

grate for a particular course, and his or her transcript had to show a corresponding course grade. Sawyer,

et al. (1988) used an additional requirement: Students must also have indicated that they had taken the

course to be Included in tfua comparison. Further analysis of these data showed that this requirement

yielded vittuafly kientical numbers of students with relevant (MUM infmmatIon.

The last (i.e., second semester) grade recorded for a course on the transcript was selected for

comparison to the self-reported grade. The last recorded transcript grade was selected because it was the

last grade received before completing the GGIS. For those transcripts where a primary second semester

grade was not recorded, the primary first semester grade was selected. If both the second and first

semester grades for the primary course were missing, the second sememer alternate course grade was

selected. If the second semester alternate course grade was also missing, the first semester alternate

course grade was selected.

Alternative hierarchies of grade selection could have been chosen. The hierarchy used by Sawyer, et

al. (1988), consisted of second semester primary, second semester alternate, first semester primary, and

first semester alternate course grade. This hierarchy was also examined; it yielded results virtually identical

to those used here.

The following statistics used by Sawyer, et at were calculated for each course:

1. Proportion of student records for which the difference between the self-reported grade and the
transcript grade (dervated by D) equaled zero,

2. Proportion of records for which the absolute value of D (ID ) was less than or equal to 1,

3. Average value of the difference between the self-reported grade and the transcript grade (average
value of 0),

4. Average value of the absolute value of the difference between the self-reported grade and the
transcript grade (average value of D 1), and
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5. Stsength of the relationship between self-reported grades and transcript grades (represented by a

con-Matto coefficient).

These statistics were =muted using data pooled across schools. The statistics were also computed within

each school and then summarized across schools. At least 15 students with self-reported and tninscnpi

grades were required for a school to be included in the summary for each course. Due to small sample

sizes, subgroup analyses by Me, gender, and P-ACT+ Composite score could not be performed within

schools. These arudyses were, however, performed using data pooled across schools.

ndialitUSNIIILDADMIBIIP2102.&;21MY and Hlith School Character's**

To investigate whether the accuracy of students' self-reports of courses taken and grades earned was

related to characteristics of the high schools they attended, correlations were computed between several

of the accuracy statistics and high school characteristics (e.g., number of students enrolled, annual per-pupil

expenditure, percentage of students in the district below federal poverty level, percentage of black and white

students in the district). The school, rather than the student, served as the unit of analysis in this case. For

example, there were 39 schools with sufficient numbers of students to allow an average value of D to be

calculated for English 1. When the average values of 0 were correlated with school characteristics, the

resulting correlation coefficient was based on 39 observations

Results

kamaitstianosvging
Proportions of consistent responses between students' self-repons of courses taken and the information

obtained from transcripts are reported for each course in Table 1. Four courses had 100% consistent

responses between students' and transcript reports of courses taken: Other Mathematics, Astronomy,

German, and Other Language. Large proportions of consistent responses were also found for French (.99),

U.S. History (.98), and English I (.97). The smallest proportions of consistent responses occurred for

General Mathematics (.83) and Algebra 1 (.87). The typical (median) proportion of consistent responses

across courses was .96, as shown at the bottom of Table 1.

The results of the within-school analysis, indicating the extent to which students at different schools

accurately reponed courses they had taken, are reported in Table 2. This analysis showed some variation



in accuracy across schools for some courses, as Illustrated by the minimum and maximum values for such

courses as Algebra II (.60 and 1.00, respectively), General Mathematics (.65 and 1.00), and Algebra 1 (.66

and 1.00). However, greatervariability occurred between schools wfth proportions of consistent responses

below the median proportion than bdween schools with proportions of consistent responses above the

median proportion. For example, of the eight schools with sufficient numbers of students in General

Mathematics courses, four had median proportions of consistent responses that were waiter than or equal

to .65 and less than .90, and four had median proportions that were greater than .90 and less than or equal

to 1.00. Therefore, half cd the schools tor any particular course had proportions of conskdent responses

greater than .90 (which is the smallest median proportion reported in Table 2).

One high school was associated with the minimum proporthn ci consistent responses for six of thr.:

courses (Algebra 11, World History/Civfilzation, Physical/Earth Science, Biology ), Spanish, and Otter

Language). Had this particular high school not been Included In the analysis, the ranges of proportions of

consistent responses for three of these six courses would have changed considerably: The minimum and

maximum proportions for Algebra 11 would have both been 1.00, and the proportions for Spanish and

Physical/Earth Science would have ranged from .96 to 1.00 (instead of from .90 to 1.00), and from .76 to

1.00 (instead of from .71 to 1.00), respectively. The range of proportion of consistent responses for the

other three courses would have been nearly Identical, with each minimum proportion changing by no more

than .02.

hatgrow_analysel. Proportions of consistent responses across all students and schools by race.

gender, and P-ACT+ Composfte score range are reported in Table 3. Males and females tended to report

courses taken with comparable accuracy (median proportion of consistent responses across courses = .96

vs .97, respectively). The accuracy of self-reported course work of black and white students was also

comparable (median = .96 vs. .97). Other racial/ethnic groupswere not examined due to small sample sizes.

Most of the courses had only small differences in the proportion of consistent responses between

gender or race subgroups. The largest race or gender difference identified for any particular course
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occurred for Physical/Earth Science (females gave consistent reports 87% of the time, whereas the rate for

males win 92%).

The propoelom of consistent responses were comparable across the P-ACT + Composite score ranges.

Students with Composite scores of less than 16 gave consistent reports of courses taken 96% of the time.

Students with Composite scoresbetween 17-18 were similar in the accuracy of their repotting, as were those

with Composite scores of 19 or more (median proportion of consistent responses = .98 and .97,

resPectively).

Accuracy of Grade Reporting

The results for the accuracy of self-reported grades for each of the 26 courses are reported in Table 4.

Courses with fewer than 15 students (e.g., Computer Mathematics) were excluded from the analysis. The

correlations between self-reported and transcript grades for ail students ranged from .58 to .85, as shown

In the last column of Table 4. The courses with the largest correlations between self-reported and transcript

grades were Spanish (.85), Geography (.84), French (.83), and Clvics/American Government (.82). The

courses with the smallest correlations included Art (.58), General Mathematics (.66), Music (.67), arid

Chemistry (.70).

The proportion of students for which the difference between the self-reported grade and the transcript

grade equaled zero (0) ranged from .51 (General Mathematics) to .83 (Music). The average value of the

difference between the self-reported grade and the transcript grade ranged from .02 (Chemistry) to .50

(General Mathematics). The proportion of students for which the absolute value of the difference between

grades (fDf) was less than or equal to one ranged from .89 (General Mathematics) to .98 (Chemistry). The

average absolute value of the difference between grades ranged from .22 (Music) to .63 (General

Mathematics). General Mathematics yielded, for four of the five grade accuracy statistics, the least amount

of correspondence of any course between students' reports of grades earned and the grades reported on

their transcript&

The within-school analysis yielded results for some courses that varied considerably from one high

school to another. The results are reported in Table 5. The largest difference (D) between the minimum
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and maximum proportiorz of students reporting accurate grades occurred for General Science I; 35% of

the students at one school reported accurate grades, as compared to 100% of the students at another

school (the median for this course was 63%). On average, the difference between the minimum and

maximum proportions of accurate reports for all courses was about .44. One high school had the minimum

proportion of accurate reports for four of tiv courses (English II, Biology I, Ait, and Music). Had this

particular high school been removed from the analysis, the minimum proportions of accurate responses for

these four courses would have changed from .45, .39, .41, and .57, respectively, to .53, .50, .50, and .70,

thereby decreasing the variation in gads reporting accuracy.

Variation across high schools was evident for the other indices of repotting accuracy. For example, the

minimum and maximum correlations between self-reported and transcript grades for aD courses differed, on

average, by about .44. One high school had the minimum correlation for six of the courses (English II,

Algebra H, World History/Civilization, Civics/American Government, Biology I, and Spanish). This particular

high school was not the same high school that had the minimum proportion of accurate reports for four

courses. Had this high school been excluded from the analysis, ihe minimum correlations for five of the six

courses would have increased significantly. The minimum correlation would have increased from .40 to .80

for English H, from .39 to .60 for World History/Civilization, from .56 to .65 for Civics/American Government,

from .48 to .54 for Biology I, and from .67 to .76 for Spanish. The variation in reporting accuracy across

schools would consequently have been diminished. Nevertheless, the variation across schools suggests

that the particular high school a student attends is somewhat related to the accuracy of the grades s/he

reports on the CGIS.

2iltgEssigailm. Grade accuracy statistics for subgroups of students across all schools are reported

In Tables 6, 7, and 8. A comparison of results for females and males is provided in Table 6. The strength

of the relationship between self-repor1ed and transcript grades was almost identical for females and males

(median r= .77 vs. .78). However, the two subgroups differed somewhat with respect to the average value

of the difference between self-reported and transcript grades (.26 vs. .31).

14
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AD grade accuracy statistics differed for black and white students (see Table 7), with white students, In

general, reporting grales more accurately than black students. For exempts), the proportion of students for

which the difference between the self-reported grade and the trarmicript grade equaled zero was .52 for

blacks and .66 for whites. The average value of the difference between the self-reported grade and the

transcript grade was .49 for blacks and .23 for whites, and the amage absolute value of the difference

between grades was .59 for blacks and .39 for whites.

Differences kr the accuracy of students' reports of grades by range of P-ACT+ Composite score are

provided In Table 8. The largest median correlatbn across courses oetween self-reportei and transcript

grades for any of the P-ACT+ Composite score ranges was found for the Composite score range of 15-16

(r= .76). The smallest median correlation occurred for the 14 or less range (r= .66). The results for

Composite score ranges of 17-18 and 19-32 were similar (r - .71 and .73, respectively).

As the P-ACT-, Composite score Increased, the median average value of the difference between grades

decreased. A similar relationship was found between the median average of the absolute value of the

difference between grades and the Composite score. Consistent with this flndirva, a direct relationship was

observed between the median proportion of differences between grades equaling zero and the P-ACT +

Composite score: The median proportion of differences between grades equaling zero increased as the

P-ACT + Composite score increased. These findings suggest that students with higher P-ACT + Composite

scores report their course grades more accurately than those with lower scores. In addition, students with

lower Composite scores appear to exaggerate their course grades.

Reportinq Accuracy/Hi-oh School Characteristic Relationships

For four courses, there were sufficient numbers of high schools (10 or more) for correlations between

accuracy statistics and high school characteristics to be computed. Correlations between these variables

were computed for English I, Algebra I, Physical/Earth Science, and Biology L

For English I, a statistically significant (p < .05) correlation of -.50 was found between the percentage

of students in the district living below the federal poveny level, and the correlation between students' reports

of grades and transcript grades. For Biology I, a correlation of .68 (p < .05) was found between the average
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value of D and the percentage of studerts below the poverty level. These results suggest that less accurate

reporling of grades in English I and Biology I is associated with schools located in districts that have larger

percentages of students below the poverty level.

A correlation of -.82 (p < .05) was found between the average value of 0 for Physical/Earth Science and

the percentage of white students in the district A correlation of .75 (p < .05) was found between the

avenve value of D for this course and the percentage of black students in the district. These findings imply

that mom acctsate reporthg of Physical/EarthScience grades is associated with schools located in districts

In which there are larger percentages of white students.

Discussion

Students generally gave accurate reports of the courses they had taken, as indicated by the large overall

median proportions of consistent responses. The median proportion of consistent responses found in this

study (.96) was sknilar to that found in some previous research. Vallga (1986), for example, reported that

eudents' responses and transcript information matched for 95% of the students who had taken the ACT

Assessment in the states of Illinois and Kentucky. The accuracy of reporting found in this edudy was

somewhat higher than that found by Sawyer, et al. (1988). In the latter study, the typical proportion of

consistent responses was .87 across 30 courses for a nationally representative sample of students who had

completed the ACT Assessment.

It is not clear why the proportion of consistent responses found in this study differed from that found

In the Sawyer, et al. study. One Interpretation relates to the time elapsed between course completion and

the reporting of course information. In this study, the time between course completion and the reporting

of courses taken was somewhat brief; sophomores reported one and one-half years of course work. In the

study by Sawyer, et al., ACT-tested students reponed three to four years ot course work. Because of the

longer period of time between course completion and the reporting ofcourses taken, students may not have

remembered specific courses as clearly, or may not have been able to locate records of their course work

as easily.
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One should also consider that the Sawyer, et al. study used a nationally representative sample stratified

on the basis of school affiliation (e.g., public, Catholt), SES, and 1984-85 ACT Assessment test volunt.

A systematic random sample was selected from eachstratum. In comparison, the sample for this study was

selected from a single state and less stringent selection procedures were used. For this reason, caution

must be used when comparing the results born the two studies.

The median correlation between self-repotted and tianscript grades (.79) was nearly identical to the

median correlation of .80 reported by Sawyer, et al. (1988). Other glade accuracy statistics, such as the

average of the absolute value of the difference between self-reported and transcript grades, showed some

discrepancies between the two studies. The median average absolute value of the difference in grades in

this study was higher than that repotted by Sawyer, et al. (.42 vs. .33), and the median average value d the

difference in grades also tended to be higher (28 vs. .23). These discrepancies, while not large, suggest

that there may be some afore' ices in accuracy of self-reports of course grades for the P-ACT + and ACT

Assessment The earlier qualification concerning the differences between the samples for the two studies

applies here as welt

The typical average difference between self-reponed and transcript grades (28) indicated, as in previous

research, a tendency for students to inflats their reports of grades earned. Further, when students

overstated (or understated) their grades, it was unusual for them to do so by more than one letter grade,

as indicated by the median proportion of students for which the absolute value of the difference between

self-reported and transcript grades was less than or equal to one (.95).

Students with high P-ACT+ Composite scores tended to report grades more accurately, as compared

to students with low P-ACT+ Composite scores. There were only very small differences in the accuracy of

grade reporting between females and males. These findings are similar to those reported by Sawyer, et al.

(1988). In conuast, somewhat larger differences were found for black and white students; compared with

black students, white students typically repotted grades more accurately. Sawyc et al. found smaller

differences In repotting accuracy between black and white studen,zr, typically, the differences were less than

5%. The within-course sample sizes for black aid white students in the present study differed considerably,
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however. Sample sizes for blacks ranged from 22 to 190, depending on the course; the sample sizes for

whites ranged from 37 to 1275. Small sample sizes for some courses could influence the accuracy of these

results.

The results of the wkhin-school analysis showed some variability In accuracy among schools. This

suggests that there may be some association between the school that a student attends and the accuracy

with which s/he reports grades in certain courses. Indeed, decreased reporting accuracy appears to be

associated with schools located In districts where larger percentages of students live below the federal

poverty level, and where there are larger percentages of black students. (For those schools participating

in this Audy, there was a statistically significard correlation (r= .26, p < .05) between the percentage of

students in the district below the poverty level and the percentage of black students in the district.)

The ambiguity present in some of the course names might have contributed to the observed variation

in reporting accuracy among schools. The course title *Civics/American Government, for example, may

have different meanings across schools. The variation in reporting accuracy among schools should be

verified through further investigation, due to the small numbers of schools included in the analyses for some

courses.

Implications

Course Work Te*en

The relatively large median proportion of consistent responses (.96) suggests that students' self-reports

of course work taken are sufficiently accurate to be used in program evaluation. For example, a reference

group of students who indicated that they had completed their general education requirements for

graduation could be identified. Students' reports of course work taken could also be used for predicting

student performance. Self-reported information on the number of mathematics courses taken could, for

example, be used to estimate P-ACT+ performance. it would, of course, be necessary to validate the

accuracy of such estimates by comparing them to estimates based on transcript information, particulatly

if the results were used to make important decisions that coWd affect individual students.

18
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Course Grades

Students reports of course grades varied from the transcript grades to the silent th b. transcripts should

probably be consulted when making crucial decisions about individuals. However, self-reported grades

appear to be of sufficient accuracy for research concerning the educational development of groups of

students.

School officials and legislators who use outcomes assessment results to make important decisions (e.g

performance funding) should remember that grades (and course work taken) may be reported more

accurately by students at some schools relative to other schools. This situation could be monitored, to

some extent, by routinely investigating the accuracy with which students report grades and course work.

Since this study was completed, the P-ACT + CG1S has been revised to collect information on course

work taken and planned, but not course grades. The abbreviated CG1S was added to the P-ACT + system

for all participating schools in the fall of 1991.
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Semester System

Course Grade Verification Study
Coding Form #1

NOM L

Transcript date Elt]
Transcript 014g Level [1]

Have
taken

SSN

Class Rank

GPA

of ril....111MI

1. English 9th gract

2. English 10th grade

Class 1
(1-4) Mil SEM2 Final

Primary Alternative =arse
!Class

Comments 1(1-4) 4 SEM SEX Final Comments

_340ther English

4. General math

5. lst-year
6. 2ai-year Alg.

7. Geoestry

S. Computer math

9. Other math

10. W. History/Civil.

11. U.S. History

12. Givics/Am. Gov.

13. Geography

14. General Science I

15. General Science 17

16. Ast

17. Ph./Earth Sci.

19. Gimmistrr

20. S anish

21. French

M. German

23. Other Language
,

25. Music

Contents:
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TABLE 1

Proportion of Consistent Responses Between Student
Reports and Transcripts of Courses Taken

Course

_

Proportion of
consistert
respornes

1. English I .97

2. English 11 .90
1

3. Other English .96

4. General Mathematics .83

5. Algebra 1 .87

6. Algebra II .96

' 7. Geometry .96

8. Computer Mathematics .96

9. Other mathematics 1.00

10. World History/Civilization .96

11. U.S. History .98

12. Civics/American Government .97

13. Geography .96

14. General Science I .88

15. General Science II .97

16. Astronomy 1.00

17. Physical/Earth Science .89

18. Biology I .93

19. Chemistry .98

20. Spanish .97

21. French .99

22. German 1.00

23. Other language 1.00

24. An .96

25. Music .95

26. DramafTheater .99

Median (across courses) .96
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TABLE 2

Proportion of Consistent Responses Between Student
Reports and iranscdpts of Cowries Taken

(Within School)

-
Course

_

Number of
schools

Proportion within school

Mm Med. Max.

1. English I 39 . .99 1.00

2. Encilish H .93 .98 1.00

3. Other English -
4. General Mathematics 8 . .90 1.00

. Algebra I 20 .68 .91 1.00

6. Algebra II 4 .60 1.00 1.00

7. Geometry 5 . .98 1.00

8. Computer Mathematics - _ -- -
9. Other mathematics _ _ --

10. World History/Clvillzation 5 .87 .97 1.00

11. U.S. History -- - -
12. Civics/American Government 5 .84 .99 1.00

13. Geography 6 .75 .97 1.00

14. General Science I 8 .90 1.00

15. General Science H - -- --

16. Astronomy - - -- -
17. Physical/Earth Science 14 .71 .92 1.00

18. Biology I 11 .84 .97 1.00

19. Chemistry __ _ --

20. Spanish 8 . 1.00

21. French . 1.00

22. German --

23. Other language 3 .97 .99 1.00

24. Art 4 .95 .97 .98

25. Music 9 .89 .96 1.00

26. Drama/Theater -- -
Median (across courses) .98
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TABLE 3

Proportion of Consistent Responses Between Student Reports
and Tmnsolpts of Courses Taken, by Gender, Race, and PACT+ Composite Score

Race P-ACT+ Composite score range

Course

Gender

Female
(n=986)

Male
(n=730)

Black
(n=200)

White
(n=1350)

1-14
(n=387)

15-16
(n=361)

17-18
(n=405)

1
19-32 .

(n=564)

. English I .98 .96 .96 .98 .92 .97 .99 .99

2. English II .90 .89 .90 .91 .84 .90 . .92

3. Other English .95 .96 .96 .9;.; .97 .98 .95 .93

4. General Mathematics .84 . .83 .83 .82 .78 .85

5. Algebra 1 .86 .89 .84 .88 . .93 .92 .79

6. Algebra II

0--
.96 .97 .98 .96 .99 .97 .96 .

7. Geometry .97 .95 as .96 .98 .96 .97 .95

8. Computer Mathematics .97 .96 .il .96 .94 .95 .97 .98

9. Other mathematics 1.00 .99 .99 1.00 .98 1.00 1.00 1.00

1 10. World History/Civilization .95 96 .96 .96 .95 .94 .97 .96
i

11. U.S. History .98 .97 .95 .98 .97 .96 .99 .913

12. Civics/American Government .97 .96 .98 .96 .97 .96 .95

13. Geography .95 . . y.97 .92 .96 .98 .97

1 14. General Science I .87 .89 .90 .88 .85 .90 .90

15. Gersral Science II .97 .96 .96 .97 .93 .95 .98 .99

16. Astronomy 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

17. Physlcal/Earth Sc ence .87 .92 .90 .88 .90 .86 .91 .89

18. Biol 1 .94 . .92 .94 .89 .93 .96

19. Chemistry .98 1.00 .98 1.00 .99 .98 .97

31 (continued on next page)
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TABLE 3 (continued)

Course

Gender Race PACT+ Composite scare range

Female
(n=998)

Male
(n 730)

Black
(n =200)

White
(n = 1350)

1-14
(n =387)

15-16
(n=381)

17-18
(n=405)

19-32
(n=564)

20. Spanish .97 .97 .97 .98 .97 .97 .98 .98
21. French .99 .99 .99 .99 1.00 .99 .99
22. German 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

23. Other language 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99 1.00 1.00 .99
24. Art .96 .96 .91 .97 .92 .95 .98 -97
25. Music .94 .97 .90 .96 .93 .96 .96 .96
26. Drama/Theater .99 .99 1,00 1.00 .99 .99 1.00

Median (across courses .97 .96 .97 .97
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TABLE 4

Summary Concordance Between Student Reports and Transcript Grades

Course
Number of
students

Proportion
D=0

Proportion
ID I s 1

Average
ID

Average
I D ; Correlation

. English I 1605 .64 .96 .26 .41 .n
2. English II 279 .59 .93 .27 .49 .80

3. Other English 2 -
._ ---

4. General Mathematics 440 .51 .so .so .63 .66

5. Algebra 1 924 .64 .95 .28 .42 .79

6. Algebra II 136 .57 .94 .13 .49 .73

7. Geometry 240 .65 .97 .23 .38 .77

8. Computer Mathematics 0 - - -- - --

9. Other mathematics 0 -- - - -
10. Wodd History/Civilization 256 .65 .95 .32 .41 .78

11. U.S. History 5 - -
12. Civics/American Government 252 .66 .96 .33 .38 .82

13. Geography 237 .70 .96 .22 .34 .84

14. General Science I 385 .56 .91

I11
.38 .56 .71

15. General Science II 1 -- - - - -
16. Astronomy 0 - .._ -
17. Physical/Earth Science 706 .65 .95 .28 .40 .80

18. Biology I 491 .67 .96 .23
-,

.39

.
.79

19. Chemistry 50 .60 .98 .02 .42 .70

20. Spanish 358 .57 .95 .41 .49 .85

35 (continued on next page)
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TABLE 4 (continued)

Course
Number of
students

Proportion
D=O

Proportbri
ID) s 1

Average Average

ID)

21. French 156 .64 .94 .44

22. German 4 .1 =WM

23. Other language .47

24. M 200 .64 .92 .32 .49

25. Music 353 .83 .96 .18 .22

Drama/Theater 10 MAP

Median (across courses) .64 .95 .28 .42

.ss

.67

.79

Note: Entries in the first column represent the number of students with both a seff-reported grade and a transcript grade. D denotes the
difference between the self-reported grade and the transcript grade. l D denotes the absolute value of D.
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Course

Number
of

schools

Proportion 0.0 Proportion 101.11 Average D homey IDI Correlation

Med. Max. Mn. Med. Max. Min. Mod. Max. Min, Mod. Max. Med. I Max.

20. Spanish a .57 .78 .98 1.00 .17 .33 .55 .26 .43 .62 .87
41

21. French

22. German

23. Other language

24. Art

25 Music

26. DramaTheater

2 OINO .90 1.00

3

4 .41

-
.60

.63

On.

.10 .41

OM& 41111

.10 .53

0.11,

.65

. nIM111111MIMI

1.00

1.00

9 .57 .87 1.00 .89 .97 1.00

.46 .56 .60 .48 .56 .60 .62 .81

.03 .16 .97 .23 AT .97 .18 .51

-.04 .17 .52 .00 .17 .52 .00 .68

ml .1.11

.90

.62

.86

Median (across courses) .96 .25 .43 .75

Note: D denotes the difference between the self-reported grade and the transcript grade. I D I denotes the absolute value of D.
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TABLE 6 (continued)

Note: Entries in columns 1 and 7 represent the number of students with both a self-reported grade arwl a transcript grade. D denotes the difference between
the self-reported grade and the transcript grade. 101 denotes the absolute value of D.
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Black

TABLE 7 (continued)

White

Number of
students

Proportion
01,0

Proportion
IDIs1

Aveigs Avow;
Ipi Oarnsiaticm

Number of
students

Proportion
Do0

Proration
IDIs1 Correlation

1
NIMIn 100.1 87 03 .94

26

52

.39

.58

.81

.90

.92

.52

.52

.62

SIM

158

269

10

.89

.88

.96

.913

.44 .48

.2D .37

.80

.59

.ea

=MA

Note: Entries in columns 1 and 7 represent the number of students with both a self-reported grade and a transcript grade. D denotes the difference
between the self-reported grade and the transcript grade. fD I denotes the absolute value of D.
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TABLE II (continued)

\
.

1796,58 _marts_

1.14 1345
. Iry 1102

Mmtm
ce

RecoMon
04

Ammilbm

Mal
Am1035
0

Amm99

PI Corwin Ion

%mew
al

'waft

.

Mmmmm
04

MmoMm
101.1

_

Aummp

0
41malm

11/1

A

umumm
/44314m
0

now.

RmoMm
04

_

PromsrOm'Mmmm
10'1 0

Ammo
PI condom

Number

''''Mamb

PemmMm
13.0

ftmmUm
1010

Amoms
0

_

&mop
141 comas,.

j95 0,16116/11111691 1 - - - - - 7 - -
,

- -
,

- - - -
_

- 6 - -. - -_

Median Oman emvses)
.

IIT .87 AT 68 65
,

.39 93

I

.19 SI fli
_

53

I,
a .78 si Ti

_

13

-
98 .11

Am

39 13 I
Note: Entries in cdumns 1, 7, 13, end 1S represent the number el students with both a selt-repotted grade and a transcript grade. D denotes the difference between the sellreported grade and the transcript grade. ID,

denotes the absolute value ci D.
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